
Mushroom
A small decorative mushroom that can be made as tall or short as you like

by Country Town Crochet

Materials

Yarn of choice (Stem colour, I use DK weight)

Yarn of choice (Cap colour, I use DK weight)

3.5mm hook (Adjust hook size depending preference and yarn size.)

Stitch markers

Darning needle

Scissors

Abbreviations (US terminology)

mr - magic ring

sc - single crochet

inc - increase

dec - decrease (Invisible decrease unless otherwise stated)

blo - back loop only

fo - fasten off

Stem

Starting in desired stem colour

R1: 6 sc into a mr = 6

R2: 6 inc = 12

R3: blo sc around = 12

R4: 4 (1 sc, 1 dec) = 8

R5: sc around = 8

Repeat row 5 as many times as you like to reach the desired height.

FO leaving some length to attach to the cap



Cap V.1 (Make V.1 or V.2 for a single mushroom)

Starting in desired cap colour

R1: 4 sc into a mr = 4

R2: 4 inc = 8

R3: 4 (1 sc, 1 inc) = 12

R4: 1 sc, 1 inc, 3 (2 sc, 1 inc), 1 sc = 16

R5: 4 (3 sc, 1 inc) = 20

R6: sc around = 20

FO weave in ends and set aside.

Cap V.2 (Make V.1 or V.2 for a single mushroom)

Starting in desired cap colour

R1: 4 sc into a mr = 4

R2: 4 inc = 8

R3: 4 (1 sc, 1 inc) = 12

R4: 1 sc, 1 inc, 3 (2 sc, 1 inc), 1 sc = 16

R5: 4 (3 sc, 1 inc) = 20

R6: 2 sc, 1 inc, 3 (4 sc, 1 inc), 2 sc = 24

R7: sc around = 24

FO weave in ends and set aside.

Turn your cap inside out, using the length of yarn at the end of your stem, sew the

stem to the cap. Flip the cap out the right direction, and you are done!
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